
                                                                                                           Purdue Jan 5th [18]86__ 
My own darling darling Effie: 
       Darling I do miss you so awfully & want you so.  I have felt so unsettled & unhappy all 
day.  Of course I shant go on so all the next six months but I shan’t be very very happy any of 
the time.  I just cant settle down to be content without you & it is not of any use to hope or 
expect I ever shall. 
       I have had a busy day and am tired tonight[,] very tired[,] & shall go to bed as soon as I 
finish this letter.  Things are beginning to get under way and I shall have everything all right very 
soon.  I have one extra class[,] the sophomores who are in the school of agriculture.  They have 
zoology every day for one term.  This will give me a little more work than I had last year term 
but not a great deal for I am very familiar with what I shall give them.  It is a course in the 
anatomy of the horse[,] cow[,] pig etc.  It will take very little time in the way of preparation. 

Everything starts out well.  The students are pretty nearly all of them returned & classes 
have run as usual.  I excused the physiology class for about half were absent.  They came at nine 
this morning.  I was glad to get an excuse for letting them slip away__ 

Everything looks awfully natural here in my room and it almost seems as if either this or 
the last two weeks was a dream.  The the two are so different that they don’t seem to be able 
to both be real.  But I know the happiness was real & I know present is too. 

We have a new teacher[,] a Miss Whipple from Salem[,] Mass[achusetts].  She is young 
& fresh looking[,] medium size[,] blonde[,] lively[,] not forward, bright[,] has not been a great 
while out of school_  She boards at Mrs Stocktons & rooms up stairs & will be quite an addition 
to our little party I fancy_  I was up there a bit ago & stayed about an hour[,] had such a good 
visit with Miss Elder on whom I called first[,] talked about christmas & our[,] her & my & your 
presents.  She was interested in everything and not inquisitive.  I didn’t talk much about you.  In 
fact darling[,] none except to tell her what you gave me & I gave you & about the table cover.  
She gave me a very pretty little plate with a ladies head painted on it and surrounded by a little 
brass rim for an ash receiver.  I told her I had not been able to find anything that suited me for 
Miss Weed but I had a bronze plate for her & I don’t think it will cause any feeling for I am sure 
Miss Elder will not give me away__  I am sorry I did not find some little thing for Miss Weed too 
but I don’t want to pass Miss Elder for she always remembers me. 
        They were fixing up the room for the new teacher up stairs and Miss Weed heard the 
girls speculating on its meaning.  They thought that I was going to have Miss Weeds room & 
that the new room is for Miss Weed & that I was to bring with me a Mrs. Osborn.  The boys 
have a similar rumor. So you see my departure was not unnoticed on the part of the students.  I 
presume there will be some sort of a squib on the subject in the next Purdue.  I shall be glad to 
paralyze all hands some time by the apparation of my New York girl & we must simply stun 
them as we no doubt shall. 



      Darling I hope so that I shall find a good long letter from you in the morning mail.  I want 
one awfully.  Just think Effie[,] I haven’t had a word since I left you on Sunday_  Oh Darling I do 
hope we shall never have another parting. 
       The box from Madison came today and every thing was in perfect order.  The cake was 
not broken one particle & cake & stones ride well enough together I can swear.  It cost me 
$1.70.  I must get that out of the concern and expect I can do so.  The cake is fine.  I took some 
with me & gave it to the ladies & they enjoyed it very much. 
       Miss Weed is here & in much better spirits than she was at all last term.  The vacation 
has done her a heap of good.  She had an operation by Thompson of Indianapolis on her eye[,] 
the removal of some extra growth from the lower lid & her eyes are much better than they had 
been for some time.  I am very glad of it for her sake for I do like her & do feel very sorry for 
her.   
      I use the shippo vase for pen holders[,] pencils[,] etc.]  That is what it is for I suppose.  
Any how I stand them up in it & they take up far less room and are far more ornamental.  Your 
gift darling is on the mantel piece & I am using it but I think I will set it aside & keep it fresh for 
it is so pretty I hate to use it.  x x 
        Darling I left you & went to bed & it is now 8:10 a.m.  I hate[,] Effie mine[,] to be so full 
of lamentations but Darling I feel so just now.  You know Love it is now going on three days 
since I have had any news of you at all.  No news is good news & if there had been any thing 
urgent I should have heard by telegraph but I want a letter dreadfully__  Oh my darling[,] how I 
do love you my own Effie & long for you_  I slept well last night and am ready for another days 
work but the days seem so barren because I want you so & can’t have you.  My own darling 
darling darling Effie[,] Oh Oh Oh[,] it is horrible to be so far away from you[,] horrible___  Well 
well there is no sense in being so blue & I will get over it & be better.  These first days are 
horrible, almost I might say unendurable but they aren’t quite that or I couldnt endure them.  I 
am wild with longing[,] almost wild enough to drop everything and run to you_  I am looking for 
your letter now Darling__ Precious girl __  Effie you wont find my letters written en route very 
good I know but so many things combined to make it hard to write & especially my own feeling 
and darling I am even yet so very much oppressed that I can hardly think about things to write 
that will help & comfort you.  My own[,] you know the will was good & you will believe that I 
have done what I have more for your comfort than for my own except as it has comforted me 
to feel that you would hear from me every day and be helped a little by that.  Oh Darling[,] love 
love love, you dear dear dear girl[,] how I do love you__  My own I am very blue & lonesome for 
you.  You can see this well enough without my telling you of it though.  And Effie I know you are 
just the same but the vacation was so happy[,] Oh Darling so very very happy tho so dreadfully 
short; we were so happy together.  My own love[,] we have the blessed union to look forward 
to and that will not be a little changing bliss with lots of misery spread between but we are to 
be together all the time & comfort each other & be oh so happy.  Darling it will be then that life 



will really begin for us__  I must leave you now my love but it is only for a little time and I shall 
come back in another letter tomorrow & still the next day __  Darling I want to write so as to 
help you most for I can best endure my lot here alone when I know you are as happy as you can 
be_  Your loving loving boy sends you a great load of love & kisses & caresses[,] all the “petting” 
darling you can think of & hundreds of wishes & longings for your peace of mind and for our 
both being strong in this last trial of  separation.  Oh darling it is awfully hard for both of us my 
darling but we tho’t it was best & it was best_ 
         Goodbye darling now with love beyond all expression & Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө. 
         Your own loving 
         Harry___ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


